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Abstract

Temperature is an important controlling factor for ecological functions. In-stream geomorphic structures
affect stream thermal regimes by facilitating hyporheic exchange of water and heat between stream channels and
underlying sediments. We varied the height of an experimental weir (representing debris dams, log dams, and
boulder weirs) in a small stream during the summer and monitored the hydraulic and thermal response of surface
and subsurface water using a three-dimensional sensor array. The presence of the structure altered stream
temperature patterns, increasing thermal heterogeneity in surface water and shallow sediments by up to ,1.0uC.
We estimated heat conduction and weir-induced hyporheic heat advection across the streambed, and evaluated
their response to key parameters. Conduction and advection were of similar magnitude and oscillated over the
stream’s diel temperature cycle. Weir-induced hyporheic heat advection caused slight cooling of the surface
stream (up to ,0.01uC), and increased with weir height, but was considerably less important to the overall heat
budget of the stream than was atmospheric heat exchange. Streambed hydraulic conductivity appears to be the
overriding factor determining the magnitude of weir-induced hyporheic influence on surface water temperatures.
We conclude that weir-type structures will induce ecologically significant surface and subsurface thermal
heterogeneity in many stream settings, but that weir-induced hyporheic heat advection will have ecologically
significant thermal effects on surface water only in coarse streambeds. Because these structures are common in
natural streams and stream restoration projects, such thermal effects may be important on a landscape level.

Temperature is the single most important condition
affecting rates of both organism- and ecosystem-level
functions (Brown et al. 2004; Begon et al. 2006).
Understanding the thermal dynamics of streams is there-
fore important to understanding ecological stream func-
tion. In addition, organisms are adapted to the thermal
regimes typically experienced in their native ranges (Hill et
al. 2004; Lomolino et al. 2006), and are therefore sensitive
to thermal shifts (Walther et al. 2002). Human effects on
stream temperature may therefore stress organisms and

affect ecosystem function. Consequently, understanding the
potential thermal effects of geomorphic features that are
common in natural streams and stream restoration projects
will be useful for understanding heat dynamics in streams
and assessing the ecological effect of stream restoration
projects in the context of anthropogenic thermal change.

The hyporheic zone is the area of mixing of surface and
groundwater beneath and adjacent to stream channels
(Jones and Mulholland 2000). Exchange of water between
stream channels and hyporheic zones (hyporheic exchange)
facilitates ecologically and biogeochemically important
exchanges of heat (Brunke and Gonser 1997; Loheide and
Gorelick 2006). In-stream geomorphic structures such as
steps, log dams, riffles, and gravel bars are common in
natural streams and stream restoration projects, and are
known to enhance hyporheic exchange (Kasahara and
Wondzell 2003) by creating a hydraulic drop in the channel,
which induces curvilinear hyporheic flows paths with
downward hyporheic flow upstream of the structure and
upward hyporheic flow downstream of the structure (Vaux
1962; Thibodeaux and Boyle 1987; Gooseff et al. 2006).
More specifically, this type of hyporheic response has been
established for weir-type structures (e.g., debris dams, log
dams, and boulder weirs) by modeling (Hester and Doyle
2008) and analogy to underflow patterns for dams (Freeze
and Cherry 1979).

Previous studies have characterized the distribution of
temperatures in streambed sediments (Ringler and Hall
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1975; Crisp 1990), and related temperature patterns to
sediment pore-water movement (Hansen 1975; Silliman
and Booth 1993) and heat flux (Hondzo and Stefan 1994;
Moore et al. 2005). Such patterns have also been used to
distinguish areas of upward and downward hyporheic flow
(Lapham 1989; Stonestrom and Constantz 2003). The
connection between geomorphic form and hyporheic
exchange of water and heat in streams and rivers has been
well documented (Fernald et al. 2006; Arrigoni et al. 2008;
Poole et al. 2008). For example, distinct water exchange
patterns and associated hyporheic temperature patterns
have been documented for specific types of in-stream
structures, such as riffles (White et al. 1987; Evans and
Petts 1997), dunes (Cardenas and Wilson 2007), and steps
(Moore et al. 2005). Nevertheless, we are unaware of prior
studies that have experimentally manipulated in-stream
structures to determine resulting effects on hyporheic
temperature, heat exchange across the streambed (stream-
bed heat flux), and surface stream temperature.

Net heat flux across the streambed induced by hyporheic
water exchange (hyporheic heat advection) can moderate
benthic and surface stream temperatures over diel and
annual cycles (Lapham 1989; Loheide and Gorelick 2006).
Relative to diel or annual temperature cycles in the surface
stream, temperature cycles in upwelling hyporheic water
may have a different daily average temperature (i.e., may be
cooler or warmer), a reduced diel temperature range (i.e.,
may be buffered) or a delayed phase (i.e., may be lagged)
(Arrigoni et al. 2008). Because of the ecological importance
of temperature, understanding the relationships between
geomorphology and temperature will then be useful for
understanding the thermal dynamics of streams and the
effects of stream restoration projects in the context of
human effects on stream temperatures. The goals of our
study were therefore to determine the effect of weir-type in-
stream geomorphic structure presence and size on (1)
hyporheic temperature patterns, (2) structure-induced

hyporheic heat advection, and (3) surface stream temper-
ature.

Methods

Field experiments—We performed field experiments
during the summers of 2006 and 2007 in a first-order
headwater reach of Craig Creek in the Jefferson National
Forest near Blacksburg, Virginia. The stream surface is 1–
2 m wide with baseflow discharge of 0.5–5.0 L s21 and
hydrologically neutral to gaining conditions. The reach is a
fairly straight 10-m-long riffle located between pools at the
adjacent upstream and downstream meander bends. It has
a gravel and cobble surface substrate, with increasing
proportions of sand at depth.

We constructed a single, channel-spanning, variable-
height weir perpendicular to the channel (Fig. 1). The weir
was intended to represent both naturally formed structures
(e.g., debris dams created when trees or large woody debris
fall across the channel) and manmade structures (e.g., log
or boulder weirs in stream restoration projects). The weir
was not keyed into the substrate and thus did not inhibit
induced hyporheic flow paths beneath the structure (Hester
and Doyle 2008). Subsurface water levels were measured
with automatic stage recorders (Onset U20-001-01 hobos)
and manual well sounder readings (using Solinst Model
101M) in a series of six piezometers distributed longitudi-
nally along the centerline of the channel upstream and
downstream of the weir (shaded piezometers in Fig. 1) and
screened at approximately 0.23 m below the streambed
surface. Water levels in the surface stream were measured
along the right side of the channel with automatic stage
recorders (Onset U20-001-01 hobo and Intech WT-HR
1000) installed in perforated pipes at rows 3 and 4, and with
manual stage gauges located at rows 1, 2, 4, and 6 (Fig. 1).
Surface stream stages were also measured along the
centerline of the channel using manual well sounder

Fig. 1. Schematic showing longitudinal arrangement of piezometers. Piezometers shaded gray were used for measuring hydraulic
head along centerline of channel. Piezometers shown in white were used for measuring temperature in two longitudinal columns, one each
approximately 0.23 m to the left and right of the central column of hydraulic piezometers (only one column of temperature piezometers
shown). Areas shaded black indicate piezometer screen locations. Temperature sensors (iButtons) were located at each well screen shown,
with baffles inserted between sensors to isolate the water in each piezometer in vertical intervals. Piezometers shaded with diagonal stripes
were used for injection of salt solution into the hyporheic zone upstream of the weir and measurement of the salt breakthrough curve
using a conductivity logger downstream of the weir. Temperature sensor locations in the surface stream are indicated by open rectangles.
Water surface is indicated by inverted triangles.
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readings with the Solinst 101M on the outside of the
hydraulic piezometers in rows 1–6 (shaded gray in Fig. 1).
Salt slug tracer injections were conducted to measure
residence time of hyporheic water in the subsurface (Hester
and Doyle 2008) (piezometers with diagonal stripes in
Fig. 1) and surface stream discharge (Moore 2005).

Temperatures were measured with a three-dimensional
array of Thermochron iButton temperature sensor–loggers
(models DS1921-Z and DS1921-H, Dallas Semiconductor)
placed in two columns of piezometers in the streambed
(white piezometers in Fig. 1) and mounted in the surface
stream both in the pool formed behind the weir and further
upstream and downstream (Fig. 1). Temperature data were
calibrated using correction factors specific to each individual
sensor. Correction factors were determined by noting the
difference in temperature readings between each iButton and
highly accurate American Society for Testing and Materials
mercury thermometers when placed in each of several

constant-temperature water baths that spanned the range
of temperatures observed in the field experiments. Calibra-
tion improved the accuracy of the iButton data from 61.0uC
as reported by the manufacturer (http://www.ibutton.com)
to approximately 60.1uC (fig. 3 of Johnson et al. 2005).

Calculations—We used hydraulic and temperature data
to estimate a variety of hydraulic and thermal quantities.
Values and sources for input parameters used in the
calculations are listed in Table 1.

Vertical hydraulic gradient: We calculated the vertical
hydraulic gradient between the surface stream and subsur-
face water (i, defined as negative when downward into the
streambed) (m m21) for a variety of locations as

i :
Dh

Dz
ð1Þ

Table 1. Values and sources for input parameters used in hydraulic and thermal calculations.

Parameter Symbol Units Value Source

Area of streambed where weir-induced hyporheic
flow enters subsurface upstream of weir

Ad m2 0.99 (2006) Measured
1.07 (2007)*

Area of streambed where weir-induced hyporheic
flow discharges to surface stream downstream
of weir

Au m2 6.5 Estimated using Eq. 4,
averaged across both
years

Area of streambed used for streambed heat
conduction heat flux calculations

Ac m2 7.5 Sum of Ad and Au averaged
across both years

Specific heat of sand and water, bulk Cbs J kg21 uC21 1372 Jobson (1977)
Specific heat of water Cw J kg21 uC21 4187 Lindeburg (2001)
Hydraulic head difference between surface

stream and subsurface water
Dh m Varies hourly, multiple

locations
Measured

Estimated hydraulic conductivity of sediments
in area used for Eq. 3

K m s21 1.3931025 (2006, n52) Geometric mean of
hydraulic conductivities
measured by falling-
head tests in streambed

4.5431025 (2007, n53)

piezometers
Downward hyporheic flow rate Qd m3 s21 Varies hourly Estimated using Eq. 2
Surface stream discharge Qs m3 s21 Varies hourly Measured
Darcy velocity q m s21 Varies hourly 5Kid
Temperature of subsurface water at conduction

depth
Tc uC Varies hourly, multiple

locations
Measured, used deepest

iButtons available at
each location

Temperature of surface stream water immediately
above the area of downward hyporheic flow
upstream of the weir (Ts1, Fig. 1)

Ts1 uC Varies hourly Measured

Temperature of surface stream water downstream
of the weir (Ts2, Fig. 1)

Ts2 uC Varies hourly Measured

Temperature of surface stream water upstream of
the weir backwater (Ts3, Fig. 1)

Ts3 uC Varies hourly Measured

Temperature of upward hyporheic flow
downstream of weir (Tu, Fig. 1)

Tu uC Varies hourly, multiple
locations

Measured

Depth of piezometer screen used for estimating
vertical hydraulic gradient

Dz m 0.23 (2006) Measured
0.235 (2007)

Vertical distance between conduction depth and
sediment surface

Dzc m Multiple locations and
years; 0.435–0.575 m

Measured

Thermal diffusivity of sand and water, bulk lbs m2 s21 7.731027 Jobson (1977)
Density of water rw kg m23 1000 Lindeburg (2001)
Bulk density of sand and water, average density,

mixed grain size
rbs kg m23 2075 Lindeburg (2001)

Thermal oscillation period t s 86,400

* Channel was slightly wider and sediments slightly more hydraulically conductive in 2007 than in 2006 because of effects of intervening winter storms.
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where Dh is the hydraulic head difference between the
piezometer and the surface stream adjacent to the
piezometer (m) and Dz is the difference in elevation
between the piezometer screen and the streambed surface
adjacent to the piezometer (m) (Table 1).

Advective heat flux: We estimated downward flow of
water across the streambed from the surface stream into the
hyporheic zone upstream of the weir (m3 s21) (downward
hyporheic flow rate, Qd) using Darcy’s Law:

Qd ~ KidAd ð2Þ

where K is the hydraulic conductivity of the sediments
(m s21), id is the hydraulic gradient upstream of the weir
(m m21), and Ad is the area of downward hyporheic flow
across the streambed (m2) (Table 1). Equation 2 utilized
hourly hydraulic data from the first piezometer upstream of
the weir (row 4 in Fig. 1). These hydraulic data were
applied to the area Ad, which extends from the weir
upstream to midway between piezometer rows 4 and 5 and
across the full width of the channel. We chose the area
closest to the weir because hydraulic gradients were
strongest there (see Results; Fig. 2) indicating that most
of the downward hyporheic flow induced by the weir
occurred near the weir, regardless of weir height. Although
not shown in Fig. 2, head gradients would be even higher at
the upstream face of the weir than at piezometer row 4
because of a gradient discontinuity at the weir (Hester and
Doyle 2008), such that piezometer row 4 is reasonably
representative of area Ad.

We estimated net heat flux across the streambed caused
by weir-induced flow of water through the hyporheic flow

cell (hyporheic heat advection, Ja) (J s21) on an hourly
basis by (Moore et al. 2005)

Ja ~ rwCwQd Tu { Ts1ð Þ~ rwCwKidAd Tu { Ts1ð Þ ð3Þ

where rw is the density of water (kg m23), Cw is the specific
heat of water (J kg21 uC21), Tu is the temperature of
upward hyporheic flow discharging to the surface stream
downstream of the weir (uC), and Ts1 is the temperature of
surface stream water immediately above the area of
downward hyporheic flow upstream of the weir (uC)
(Table 1; Fig. 1). Equation 3 assumes that water induced
into the hyporheic zone upstream of the weir in the area
specified by Ad flows downstream beneath the weir and
then returns to the surface stream by upward hyporheic
flow downstream of the weir in an area specified by Au

(m2), forming a weir-induced hyporheic flow cell (Hester
and Doyle 2008). This assumption is an approximation, but
is reasonable given that the net hydrologic balance of our
study reach was neutral to slightly gaining, and the
exploratory nature of our analysis (Moore et al. 2005).
We were unable to measure Au directly, but because the
same hyporheic flow (Qd) passes through both Ad and Au,
and because we assume sediment hydraulic conductivity
(K) remains constant (Table 1), we estimate Au as

Au ~ Ad

{id

iu
ð4Þ

where iu is the hydraulic gradient at the end of the hyporheic
flow cell (i.e., downstream of the weir) (m m21). We estimated
Tu (Table 1) by averaging temperatures from the two iButton
piezometer locations closest to the weir (row 3, Fig. 1) because
the greatest flow occurs in this area (see Results; Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Representative longitudinal profiles of channel center vertical hydraulic gradients between surface stream and subsurface
water for (a) 2006 and (b) 2007. Row numbers indicate piezometers rows as in Fig. 1.
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Conductive heat flux: We estimated net heat flux
between the surface stream and subsurface water caused
by vertical conduction (streambed heat conduction, Jc) on
an hourly basis (J s21) by (Moore et al. 2005)

Jc ~ rbsCbsAclbs

Tc { Ts1,2

Dzc

ð5Þ

where rbs is the bulk density of saturated sand (kg m23),
Cbs is the specific heat of saturated sand (J kg21 uC21), Ac is
the area of the streambed of interest (m2), lbs is the thermal
diffusivity of saturated sand (m2 s21), Tc is the temperature
of subsurface water at depth (uC), Ts1,2 represents the
temperature of surface stream water above the sediment
(uC), and Dzc is the depth of the subsurface temperature
measurement Tc (m) (Table 1; Fig. 1). Equation 5 utilized
hourly temperature data to calculate streambed heat
conduction. Ac was set equal to the sum of Ad and Au,
averaged across all weir heights and both years (Table 1) to
allow estimated streambed heat conduction to be compared
with estimated weir-induced hyporheic heat advection. We
divided Ac into four sections (corresponding to piezometers
in rows 3 and 4, left and right), calculated conduction for
each section, and summed the four sections, providing the
net flux rate for the area Ac. The relative dominance of
advective and conductive processes can be quantified as
(Cardenas and Wilson 2007)

Pe ~ q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t

plbs

r
ð6Þ

where Pe is the Peclet number for heat flow at the location
where surface water enters the hyporheic flow cell upstream
of the weir (dimensionless), q is the average Darcy velocity
(m s21; 5Kid), and t is the period of thermal oscillation (s)
(Table 1).

Response of surface stream temperatures: We estimated
the effect of weir-induced hyporheic heat advection
calculated by Eq. 3 on surface stream temperatures (DTa)
(uC) by (Story et al. 2003):

DTa ~
Qd

Qs

Tu { Ts3ð Þ~ KidAd

Qs

Tu { Ts3ð Þ ð7Þ

where Qs is the discharge in the surface stream (m3 s21) and
Ts3 is the temperature of surface stream water upstream of
the weir backwater area (uC) (Table 1; Fig. 1). Equation 7
estimates the influence of weir-induced hyporheic heat
advection in isolation, independent of streambed heat
conduction or atmospheric heat fluxes. Equation 7 applies
to a length of stream that includes just the hyporheic flow
cell induced by the weir (i.e., encompassing Ad and Au as
defined previously), and hence no other water fluxes
crossing the streambed. Although Ja does not explicitly
appear in Eq. 7, its effect manifests through Qd and Tu,
which are the same for both Eq. 3 and Eq. 7.

Results

Hydraulics—In the presence of the weir, vertical
hydraulic gradient (i) along the channel centerline was

generally downward upstream of the weir, and upward
downstream of the weir (Fig. 2). This pattern was much
weaker or nonexistent in the absence of the weir. Among
the representative vertical head gradient profiles in Fig. 2,
hydraulic gradient just upstream of the weir (id, piezometer
row 4) tended to increase in magnitude with weir height to
20.50 m m21 for the 22.8-cm-high weir in 2006, and
20.15 m m21 for the 15.2-cm weir in 2007. Conversely,
hydraulic gradient just downstream of the weir (iu,
piezometer row 3) reached 0.04 m m21 for the 22.8-cm-
high weir in 2006 and the 15.2-cm weir in 2007. By
comparison, in the absence of a weir, downward and
upward hydraulic gradients never exceeded 20.03 m m21

and 0.02 m m21, respectively, for both years combined.
Because the magnitude of id exceeds that of iu, Au is larger
than Ad (Eq. 4). Au/Ad varied considerably based on
variations in weir height, surface stream discharge, and
other factors, but was always 3.0 or greater. Consistent
with the vertical hydraulic gradient data, diel temperature
oscillations penetrated deeper into subsurface upstream of
the weir than downstream of the weir whenever a weir was
present, and this pattern abated in the absence of the weir
(Fig. 3).

Subsurface water temperatures—Shallow subsurface wa-
ter warmed up during the afternoon with or without a weir
present (Figs. 4a, 5). However, when a weir was present,
heating extended further into subsurface upstream of the
weir, creating a drop in temperature in the shallow
hyporheic zone upstream (Td; Fig. 1) to downstream (Tu;
Fig. 1) across the weir, both during the day (up to
approximately 1.5uC; Fig. 4a) and averaged over the diel
cycle (up to approximately 0.5uC; Figs. 4c, 5). Further-
more, Tu was generally cooled (lower daily average
temperature; Fig. 4c), buffered (smaller daily temperature
range; Fig. 4d), and lagged (delayed phase of temperature
peaks and/or troughs; Fig. 6) relative to Ts1 and Td.

Streambed heat flux—Net heat conduction across the
streambed (streambed heat conduction, Jc) and net weir-
induced hyporheic heat advection across the streambed
(hyporheic heat advection, Ja) exhibited diel cycles in which
net heat flux is from the surface stream to the subsurface
(i.e., cooling effect on surface water) over much of the day
and net heat flux is from the subsurface to the surface
stream (i.e., warming effect on surface water) for a short
period in early morning (Fig. 7a), mirroring temperature
differences between the surface stream and the subsurface
(Fig. 7b). Average daily total weir-induced hyporheic heat
advection was always negative (i.e., cooling effect on
surface water), and increased in magnitude with weir
height (Fig. 8a), from approximately 2300 kJ d21 for a
3.8-cm weir to 21600 kJ d21 for a 22.8-cm weir (,450%
increase) in 2006, and from approximately 2300 kJ d21 for
a 7.6-cm weir to 21200 kJ d21 for a 15.2-cm weir (,300%
increase) in 2007. Average Peclet number similarly
increased with weir height from 0.21 for a 3.8-cm weir to
1.20 for a 22.8-cm weir (Fig. 8c; ,470% increase). Using
linear regression, the coefficients of determination (R2) for
daily total weir-induced hyporheic heat advection vs. weir
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height were 0.59 and 0.68 for the 2006 and 2007 data,
respectively, and 0.59 for both years combined. The slopes
of all regression lines were significantly different from zero
(p , 0.01). The magnitude of average daily total streambed
heat conduction was always greater than weir-induced
hyporheic heat advection (note y-axis scales in Fig. 8) and
was similarly a consistent cooling influence on the surface
stream, ranging from 23800 kJ d21 to 27500 kJ d21 in
2006, and from 22700 kJ d21 to 24400 kJ d21 in 2007.
There was not a consistent conduction response to weir
height (Fig. 8b). Using linear regression, R2 values for daily
total streambed heat conduction vs. weir height were 0.46
and 0.26 for 2006 and 2007, respectively, and 0.20 for both
years combined. The slopes of the regression lines were
different from zero at varying levels of significance (p ,
0.01 and p , 0.1 for the 2006 and 2007 data, respectively,
and p , 0.01 for both years combined).

Surface stream temperatures—The estimated effect of
weir-induced hyporheic heat advection on surface stream
temperatures (DTa; Fig. 9) followed the same diel pattern
as hyporheic heat advection (Fig. 7) with cooling over
much of the day and warming in early morning (up to
,0.01uC in magnitude). The observed temperature changes
that occurred as stream water flowed across the weir were
estimated as the difference between stream temperatures
downstream of the weir and stream temperatures upstream
of the weir’s backwater (Ts2 and Ts3 in Fig. 1), were
generally much greater than the estimated effect of weir-

induced hyporheic heat advection, and did not appear to
follow the same diel cycle (up to ,0.4uC in magnitude;
Fig. 9). The daily average effect of weir-induced hyporheic
heat advection was cooling from the perspective of the
surface stream, and increased in magnitude with weir
height from 20.001uC at 7.6 cm to 20.003uC at 15.2 cm
for 2007 (Fig. 10a). In comparison, the daily average
observed temperature change across the weir (Ts2 2 Ts3;
Fig. 1) ranged from 20.01uC to 0.03uC, but exhibited no
discernible trend with weir height (Fig. 10b; R2 5 0.04). In
addition, when a weir was present, thermal heterogeneity
was observed in surface water upstream of the weir both
during the day (up to ,1.0uC; Fig. 4a) and averaged over
the diel cycle (up to ,0.5uC; Fig. 4c).

Discussion

Hydraulics—Hydraulic data collected at the site con-
firmed that backwater created by the weir produced a
curved hyporheic flow cell (Fig. 1) that is expected based
on the literature (Freeze and Cherry 1979; Hester and
Doyle 2008). The roughly vertical component of hyporheic
flow at either end of the hyporheic flow cell was confirmed
by longitudinal patterns of vertical head gradient along the
channel centerline (Fig. 2), which indicated downward
hyporheic flow upstream of the weir and upward hyporheic
flow downstream of the weir. Further, vertical subsurface
water temperature profiles upstream and downstream of
the weir (Fig. 3) showed deeper and shallower subsurface

Fig. 3. Profiles of subsurface water temperature vs. depth below streambed for the 24-h periods beginning at 10:00 h on the dates
shown. Each profile contains separate lines for each of 24 separate hourly intervals spanning the day specified. Left and right profiles for
each weir height and year combination are for downstream (row 3 in Fig. 1) and upstream (row 4 in Fig. 1) of the weir, respectively.
Corresponding weir heights are shown across the top. Results from 2006 and 2007 are shown in the first and second row of the figure,
respectively. Longitudinal water surface schematics immediately above each plot are for visual orientation and are not to scale (inverted
triangles indicate water surface, arrows indicate direction of flow). Plots shown are for left-hand column of temperature piezometers (see
Fig. 1); results for right-hand column are similar but not shown.
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penetration of diel temperature oscillations, respectively,
indicating areas of downward and upward hyporheic flow
(Lapham 1989). The horizontal component of weir-induced
hyporheic flow in the downstream direction beneath the
weir was confirmed by tracer tests (Hester and Doyle 2008)
in which slugs of concentrated salt solution injected into
subsurface water upstream of the weir were consistently
detected in subsurface water downstream of the weir (see
Fig. 1 for injection and monitoring piezometer locations).
Hydraulic data (Hester and Doyle 2008) also indicate that
downward hydraulic gradient upstream of the weir (id, row
4 in Fig. 1) and therefore downward hyporheic flow rate
(Qd, Eq. 2) increases consistently with weir height, which is
important for interpreting weir-induced hyporheic heat
advection results (below). Upwelling area (Au) consistently
greater than downwelling area (Ad) indicates divergence of
hyporheic flow paths from upstream to downstream, as
expected for weir-type structures (Hester and Doyle 2008).

Temperatures and streambed heat flux—Surface and
subsurface water temperature patterns at our experimental
site exhibited a number of important characteristics even in
the absence of a weir. First, surface stream water was
warmer on average than groundwater beneath, and
hyporheic water showed a gradation of temperatures
between the two end points (Figs. 3, 4c). Second, diel
temperature oscillations were observed in both surface
stream and subsurface water, with subsurface oscillations
being buffered and lagged relative to the surface stream and
with increasing depth (Figs. 3, 4d, 5, 6). This suite of
summer stream temperature patterns has been widely
reported (Lapham 1989; Stonestrom and Constantz 2003;
Arrigoni et al. 2008) and is caused by oscillation in
atmospheric heating of the surface stream on annual and
diel cycles, which propagates into subsurface water beneath
by conduction and sometimes advection of heat across the
streambed (Lapham 1989; Silliman and Booth 1993).

Effect of weir presence and height: The addition of the
weir to the experimental site increased average temperature
in the shallow hyporheic zone upstream of the weir,
creating a drop in average temperature in the shallow
hyporheic zone upstream to downstream across the weir
(Figs. 4c, 5). The presence of the weir probably affected
temperatures in the ecologically important (Hynes 1970)
benthic zone in a similar fashion, although we did not
measure temperatures in the shallowest sediments (,10-cm
depth). This hyporheic temperature modification was
caused by advection of heat from the warmer (on average)
surface stream through the weir-induced hyporheic flow
cell. On average, hyporheic water cooled as it flowed

Fig. 4. Example longitudinal vertical slices through subsurface
and surface water temperature data for the 15.2-cm weir on
representative day (10 June 2007). Shown are (a) temperature at
15:00 h, (b) temperature at 03:00 h the next morning, (c) daily
average temperature, and (d) diel temperature range. Relative
temperature scales beneath color bars are relative to temperatures
(a, b), daily average temperatures (c), or diel temperature ranges (d)
for surface stream location marked by open circle in 4a. Filled
squares show locations of iButton sensors; inverted triangles indicate

r

water surface. Subsurface iButtons are for left column of iButtons
(see Methods; Fig. 1) because of its more complete data set. The
surface water iButton locations downstream and upstream of the
hyporheic zone measurements are not shown to scale (horizontal
scale is compressed relative to rest of figure). Plots created using
Surfer with kriging interpolation using default settings.
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through the hyporheic flow cell and thus imparted a
cooling effect on the surface stream when the hyporheic
water discharged downstream of the weir (Fig. 8a).

The general pattern of weir-induced hyporheic temper-
ature modifications observed at our site is consistent with a
large body of literature. Surface water temperatures have
been shown to propagate further into subsurface water in
areas of downward hyporheic flow or groundwater
recharge from surface water than in areas of upward

hyporheic flow or groundwater discharge to surface water
(Lapham 1989; Stonestrom and Constantz 2003; Anderson
2005). Furthermore, the observed drop in shallow hypo-
rheic temperature downstream across the weir is consistent
with other summertime studies that show similar temper-
ature drops across steps (Moore et al. 2005) and riffles
(White et al. 1987; Hendricks and White 1991; Evans and
Petts 1997). In contrast, such temperature drops are only
sometimes observed at gravel bars (Fernald et al. 2006;

Fig. 5. Longitudinal vertical slices through subsurface water temperature data showing daily
average temperature for (a) no weir, (b) 7.6-cm weir, and (c) 15.2-cm weir, and diel temperature
range for (d) no weir, (e) 7.6 cm weir, and (f) 15.2 cm weir. Data shown are for representative
dates within each weir height experimental period in 2007 (05 June 2007 for panels a and d, 17
June 2007 for panels b and e, and 10 June 2007 for panels c and f). Patterns in 2006 data (not
shown) are similar. Arrows show location of weir; filled squares show locations of iButton
sensors. Relative temperature scales beneath color bars are relative to daily average temperatures
(a, b, c) or diel temperature ranges (d, e, f) for surface stream location marked by circle in Fig. 4a.
Data are from left column of iButtons (see Methods; Fig. 1) because of its more complete data
set. Plots created using Surfer with kriging interpolation using default settings.

Fig. 6. Example hourly temperatures at beginning (downward hyporheic flow, Td) and end
(upward hyporheic flow, Tu) of weir-induced hyporheic flow cell, and at bottom of pool behind
weir (Ts1) for the 15.2-cm weir scenario in 2007. Locations are shown in Fig. 1.
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Arrigoni et al. 2008), possibly indicating less interaction of
shallow hyporheic flow paths with deeper reservoirs of
cooler water or sediments (Fernald et al. 2006).

Observed temperature changes in stream water as it
flowed across the weir did not indicate net cooling and were
much greater in magnitude than would be expected if either
streambed heat conduction (Jc) or weir-induced hyporheic
heat advection (Ja) were dominating the surface stream
heat budget (Figs. 7–10). Atmospheric heat flux processes
(net radiation, sensible heat transfer, evaporation, and
condensation) across the stream surface were therefore
probably responsible for the majority of observed down-
stream surface water temperature changes across the weir.
Although we did not measure atmospheric heat flux
processes, they are probably important because there
appears to be significant surface heating in the pool behind
the weir (Fig. 4a). This is consistent with studies that have
shown atmospheric heat flux processes to dominate the
heat budgets of many streams (Brown 1969; Sinokrot and
Stefan 1993; Webb and Zhang 2004), sometimes even
where heat advection across the streambed is important
(Evans et al. 1998; Moore et al. 2005), and particularly
where riparian shading had been removed (Johnson 2004).

Weir height was positively correlated with Ja (Fig. 8a),
and therefore, with cooling effect on surface water
(Fig. 10a), and relative magnitude of Ja to Jc (Fig. 8c).
Weir height explained .50% of the variation in Ja. The

weir’s effect on Ja was due mainly to increased weir-
induced hyporheic water exchange (Qd, Eq. 3; see also fig. 9
in Hester and Doyle 2008). Although the magnitude of Ja is
directly dependent on the hydraulic conductivity of the
sediments (K), the trend of increasing Ja with increasing
weir height should be independent of K. Because the stream
is hydrologically neutral to gaining, the weir-induced
hyporheic flow cell may divert catchment groundwater that
would otherwise discharge to the stream at that location.
Our experiment does not address this issue, but it seems
likely that such diverted catchment groundwater would
discharge to the stream elsewhere in the reach, with minimal
overall effect to this component of the stream heat budget.

Jc was also generally a cooling influence on the surface
stream, and was generally larger than Ja, although still
within an order of magnitude (Fig. 8a,b). This is consistent
with Peclet numbers near but generally below unity
(Fig. 8c). Jc did not exhibit a consistent response to weir
height, consistent with an increase in weir height leading to
an increase in mixing between the weir-induced hyporheic
flow cell and cooler deeper groundwater. In contrast, if the
hyporheic flow cell remained largely separate from deeper
groundwater, a decrease in Jc with increasing weir height
would be expected as the cooler groundwater was pushed
further down into the streambed, and vertical thermal
gradients consequently declined. Variation in Jc with weir
height is therefore most likely caused by variation in

Fig. 7. (a) Example hourly net streambed heat fluxes (net streambed heat conduction, Jc,
and net weir-induced hyporheic heat advection, Ja) for the 15.2-cm weir, and (b) example hourly
temperature differences used in streambed heat conduction and weir-induced hyporheic heat
advection calculations. Net heat fluxes are from perspective of surface stream, so negative values
indicate cooling of the surface stream and corresponding warming of the subsurface.
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surface stream temperature because of weather variability.
Our results are for a summer experiment; the relative
magnitudes of Ja and Jc, as well as the trend of Ja with weir
height, may vary with season.

Effect of stream context: Hyporheic heat advection
across the streambed induced by an individual weir (Ja)

Fig. 8. Daily total streambed heat flux vs. weir height: (a) net
weir-induced hyporheic heat advection, Ja, and (b) net streambed
heat conduction, Jc. Average Peclet number vs. weir height (c).
Boxes and whiskers represent averages and standard deviations,
respectively, for entire period that weir was at the given height.
Net heat fluxes are from perspective of surface stream, so negative
values indicate cooling of the surface stream and corresponding
warming of the subsurface. Note difference in y-axis scales
between (a) and (b).

Fig. 9. Example measured temperature change of surface stream water upstream to
downstream across weir (Ts2 2 Ts3, Fig. 1), and estimated effect of net weir-induced hyporheic
heat advection on surface stream temperature (DTa). Discretization of measured temperature
change is because of resolution of the sensors (0.125uC).

Fig. 10. (a) Daily average estimated effect of net weir-
induced hyporheic heat advection on surface stream temperature
(daily average DTa, Eq. 7) vs. weir height, and (b) daily average
measured temperature change of water upstream to downstream
across weir (daily average Ts2 2 Ts3, Fig. 1) vs. weir height for
2007 experiment. Boxes and whiskers represent means and
standard deviations, respectively, of the daily averages for entire
period that weir was at the given height. Note that negative net
heat flux cools the surface stream and warms the subsurface
water, and although the magnitude of the ordinate values for both
y-axes are less than the accuracy and precision of the iButton
sensors, because the values are averages of temperature differences
that have at least one significant figure, the rules of significant
figures indicate at least one significant figure in the averages.
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caused local anomalies of subsurface water temperatures
(Figs. 4, 5), a response that is expected to be widespread
among different streams. However, in contrast with many
studies that have linked hyporheic water exchange with
surface stream temperature effects (Bilby 1984; Moore et al.
2005; Loheide and Gorelick 2006), our estimates indicate
that weir-induced hyporheic heat advection had negligible
effect on surface stream temperature (DTa; Figs. 9, 10).

Variation among different streams of DTa induced by a
given weir height (and hence the relative magnitudes of Ja

and Jc) can be understood by evaluating the relative
importance of the various hydrologic and geomorphic
contextual parameters represented by each of the input
variables in Eq. 7. We discuss these parameters in
descending order of importance. The most important
parameter in controlling DTa is sediment hydraulic
conductivity (K, a function of sediment texture), which
varies directly with DTa, and can vary among streams by
nearly 10 orders of magnitude, ranging from bedrock to
very coarse alluvium (Freeze and Cherry 1979; Calver
2001). For Ja to dominate relative to Jc, and for DTa to be
ecologically relevant, it appears that K would need to be at
least an order of magnitude greater than estimated for our
experimental site (i.e., .,1023 m s21, corresponding to
fine gravel). In most settings, the second most important
parameter is surface stream discharge (Qs), which varies
inversely with DTa, and can vary over at least four orders of
magnitude between streams (Leopold and Maddock 1953),
but can also vary widely among seasons and weather
conditions in a given stream. Temperature differences
between the surface stream and the weir-induced hyporheic
flow cell (Tu 2 Ts3) and hydraulic gradients induced by a
given weir (id) both vary directly with DTa and should vary
less than an order of magnitude between streams, but also
vary over time and with structure height in a given stream.
Temperature differences may also vary between different
structure types and shady vs. sunny reaches. The area of
downward hyporheic flow across the streambed (Ad) also
varies directly with DTa over a couple orders of magnitudes
between streams. Much of this variation is attributable to
channel width, although some may also be attributable to
structure height.

Although streambed heat conduction (Jc) does not vary
directly with K (Eq. 5), an increase in K would increase Qd,
which might decrease the temperature difference between
the surface stream and subsurface water upstream of the
weir (Tc 2 Ts1) and increase the temperature difference
downstream of the weir (Tc 2 Ts2). Because Jc is a
summation of conduction upstream and downstream of the
weir, the effect of K on thermal gradients in these two areas
may partially cancel out, with little net effect on Jc. This is
an area for future research. Independent of variation in K,
Tc 2 Ts1,2 and the area of the streambed of interest (Ac, in
terms of channel width) are the only parameters in Eq. 5
that vary considerably between streams, and such varia-
tions influence Ja in much the same way they influence Jc.
For this reason, sediment texture, through its wide natural
variability and control of K, is the primary control on the
relative magnitudes of Ja and Jc (Cardenas and Wilson
2007). Therefore, although Ja and Jc happen to be of a

similar order of magnitude in our study (Fig. 7a), their
relative magnitude could vary markedly between sites.

Parameter uncertainty: The degree of uncertainty
associated with each of the input parameters in Eqs. 1–7
varies widely among the parameters, and this has important
implications for the conclusions presented in this paper.
Sediment hydraulic conductivity (K) is highly heteroge-
neous in streambeds (Cardenas and Zlotnik 2003) and the
falling-head tests used in this study measure K only in
relatively small areas in the vicinity of the test piezometer.
Further, K can vary over many orders of magnitude
(Freeze and Cherry 1979; Calver 2001), and is therefore by
far the most uncertain parameter in our calculations, and
the only one that can affect our conclusions that rest on the
magnitude of weir-induced hyporheic heat advection (Ja;
Figs. 7a, 9). Uncertainty in our estimate of weir-induced
hyporheic heat advection is equal to the uncertainty
associated with each factor in Eq. 3. For example, if our
estimate of K were off by a factor of 10, the weir-induced
hyporheic heat advection calculation would be off by the
same factor. A minimum level of uncertainty in K can be
estimated as the ratio of largest to smallest measured K
values from falling-head tests (1.03 in 2006 and 5.92 in
2007). Regardless of the direction of the error, an order-of-
magnitude error in K would invalidate the conclusion that
streambed heat conduction (Jc) and Ja are of similar
magnitude (Fig. 7a). Further, the conclusion that weir-
induced hyporheic advective effects on surface stream
temperature (DTa) are negligible (Fig. 9) would be invali-
dated if K was underestimated by an order of magnitude.
DTa would increase by a factor of 10 to peak at
approximately 0.1uC rather than 0.01uC (Fig. 9), which
has potential to be important both in terms of the surface
stream heat budget and ecologically.

In contrast, all other sources of uncertainty in Eqs. 1–7
(e.g., those associated with methods for estimating upwell-
ing area (Au) from downwelling area (Ad), choice of
piezometer locations used to represent hydraulic gradient
or temperature, and methods for measuring surface stream
discharge) are far smaller than that for K (i.e., less than an
order of magnitude) and consequently would not affect
those conclusions that rest on the order of magnitude of
weir-induced hyporheic heat advection. Finally, none of the
input parameter uncertainty has the potential to affect our
remaining conclusions, which are based on temperature or
hydraulic head patterns (Figs. 2–6, 7b, 10b) or trends of
response to weir height (Figs. 8, 10a).

Ecological significance: The effects of in-stream geomor-
phic structures on stream temperature presented in this paper
help us understand one way in which these common
structures may affect ecological stream function in summer.
For instance, thermal heterogeneity induced in the surface
stream and shallow hyporheic zone (and therefore benthic
zone) and by our experimental structure (,1.0uC; Figs. 4, 5),
may be large enough to have direct ecological consequences.
On the other hand, the thermal effect of hyporheic heat
advection induced by our single experimental structure on
bulk summer surface stream temperatures (,0.01uC; Fig. 9),
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as estimated in this study, would be negligible. These
conclusions may vary among streams and seasons, particu-
larly the hyporheic effect on surface stream temperatures,
which could vary widely with sediment hydraulic conductiv-
ity. Furthermore, we did not address the cumulative
hyporheic effect of multiple structures, which may be greater.

Organisms are adapted to the thermal regimes typically
experienced in their native ranges (Hill et al. 2004;
Lomolino et al. 2006), and are therefore sensitive to
human-induced thermal shifts (Walther et al. 2002).
Mechanisms of human effects on stream temperature
include loss of riparian shading, reduction of groundwater
input and hyporheic exchange, and global warming
(Pilgrim et al. 1998; Poole and Berman 2001). Thermal
effects of structure-induced hyporheic exchange may
therefore prove beneficial in helping mitigate human-
induced thermal stress in streams. For example, enhanced
thermal heterogeneity induced by structures may provide
thermal refugia for organisms inhabiting the hyporheic zone,
the benthic zone, or the water column. Furthermore, in
settings where structure-induced hyporheic exchange has
significant effect on surface stream temperatures (e.g., coarse
streambeds), moderation of daily or annual peak tempera-
tures may help buffer stream temperatures against human
activities. Finally, although our focus has been temperature,
structures can have other ecologically relevant functions,
such as trapping woody debris, grade control, habitat
creation, and other hyporheic functions (e.g., nutrient
processing) (Doll et al. 2003; Lautz and Fanelli in press).
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